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his is a great time of evolution at JCPenney.
Our heritage as a department store is quickly
evolving to meet the 21st century demand
for a dynamic retail environment where personal
technology is influencing the decision behind nearly
every purchase.

T

Company Outlook
and Strategic Pursuits

While the majority of sales are still made in a store, our
online home page has quickly become the new store front,
inviting customers to discover a vast array of items to
include those not typically found inside a JCPenney store.
And with time-saving options like same-day pick up,
more online shoppers are finding new reasons to visit a
JCPenney store.

profitability. By right-sizing our stores and supply chain
portfolio, we can make the necessary investments in those
brick-and-mortar locations that offer the highest potential
for growth, while also serving as a cost-effective extension
of our e-commerce operations.

In fact, today over 80 percent of our online orders touch a
store. With just a few taps on our mobile app, customers are
instantly connected to endless aisles of merchandise and
convenient features that allow them to check store prices,
apply coupon offers and earn loyalty JCPenney Rewards –
all while paying for their purchases using the JCPenney
credit card saved in the app’s digital wallet.

As a result, we made significant progress on our
growth initiatives in 2017, delivering our second year
of positive adjusted earnings and reinforcing JCPenney
as a leading destination for style and value. This fact
book highlights our financial progress and expands
on how we are building on these initiatives to achieve
sustainable growth and profitability.

There’s no doubt that this shift in consumer behavior has
made the American retail landscape more competitive
than ever, creating new opportunities to differentiate and
streamline our business. In February 2017, we announced
our decision to close nearly 140 stores and two supply
chain distribution facilities as part of a strategic realignment
to optimize our retail operations, advance growth and drive

Our 2018 strategic pursuits are clear and simple. We
remain focused on meeting two critical growth
drivers: to restore our women’s business, particularly
in apparel, and strategically drive traffic to stores and
JCPenney.com through a variety of merchandise, marketing
and omnichannel initiatives. With billions of dollars of
potential market share up for grabs, our strategy will be
methodical, yet aggressive.
We know we have additional work to do, however we are
confident that JCPenney has the talent and determination
that will enable us to rise to the challenge. An investment
in JCPenney is an investment in 98,000 hard-working
associates around the world who, each day, demonstrate
their Warrior Spirit by living up to the Company’s values of
courage, passion, service and loyalty.

Founder James Cash Penney

The Penney Idea:
To do all in our
power to pack the
customer’s dollar
full of value, quality
and satisfaction.

We are encouraged by our progress as a company and are
dedicated to making the right strategic decisions so that
more customers choose JCPenney each day.

Published October 2018
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About JCPenney

JCPenney
Overview

JCPenney, one of the nation’s largest apparel and
home retailers, is a company built upon the Golden
Rule – the concept of treating others the way we’d
like to be treated – and we’ve operated in this spirit
since our founding in Kemmerer, Wyoming, over a
century ago. The Company combines an expansive
footprint of over 860 stores across the United States
and Puerto Rico with a powerful e-commerce site,
jcp.com, to deliver style and value for all hard-working
American families. At every touchpoint, customers will
discover stylish merchandise at incredible value from
an extensive portfolio of private, exclusive and national
brands. Reinforcing this shopping experience is the
customer service and Warrior Spirit of approximately
98,000 associates across the globe, all driving toward
the Company's mission to help customers find what
they love for less time, money and effort.
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1929

1913

1902

First store opens
in Kemmerer, Wyoming

1900

The J.C. Penney Company
becomes a publicly traded company,
one week before the market crash and
the beginning of the Great Depression.

The Company
incorporates and changes its name
to the J.C. Penney Company.

1910

1920

1951

The Company reaches
$1 billion in sales.

1930

1940

1950

Historical timeline
2006

1914

JCPenney launches
Sephora inside JCPenney concept.

JCPenney introduces its
first private label brand with
the launch of Marathon Hats.
Additional private brands
eventually include Gaymode hosiery,
Silver Moon lingerie, Big Mac
work wear and Towncraft menswear.

1914

2009

The Company
establishes its
headquarters in
New York City.

JCPenney
opens its first store
in Manhattan.

2010

2000

1990

1958

1971

James Cash Penney
dies at the age of 95.

1980

JCPenney introduces
credit sales, ending its historic
“cash only” policy.

1970

1960

1978

JCPenney opens its first location
in Puerto Rico.

2008

JCPenney launches
its customer loyalty program,
JCPenney Rewards.

2009

JCPenney becomes
one of the first retailers
to launch a mobile app.

2011

1994

The Company launches
jcpenney.com, making it
one of the first national retailers
to embrace e-commerce.

2012

2014

2016

1988

Company headquarters
relocates to Plano, Texas,
from Manhattan.

2015

JCPenney opens
first-ever global
operations center
in Bangalore, India.

2016

1963

JCPenney issues
its first catalog.

2017

2017
2015

2011

JCPenney acquires
Liz Claiborne brands.

2013

Disney shops debut in
JCPenney stores nationwide.

JCPenney enters partnership
with InStyle to create
The Salon by Instyle concept.

JCPenney
launches toy shops
in all stores
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2017
Company Highlights

Enhanced Capital Structure
= Debt Retired

$602M

$520M
$189M

Notable
Full Year
Financial
Highlights

Comp sales up

0.1%

$5.5B

$5.3B

$4.8B

$4.8B

$4.2B

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Adjusted EPS*,**

$0.22

>$200M
free cash flow*

$600M

Paid

Completed tender for

notes, at maturity,
in April 2017

aggregate principal amount
on portions of 2018
and 2019 outstanding bonds

$300M

+

Retired debt by over

$600M

Total Debt***

Retired debt by over

$220M

2
2nd consecutive
year of positive
adjusted earnings

$161M

Repurchased and retired

$40M

of 2020 notes in open market

Paid

$42M

debt amortization
payments on term loan

SG&A**
Dollars
decreased by

2%

Decreased
store costs

Created advertising
efficiencies

* A reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP financial measures is available on our
investor relations website at ir.jcpenney.com.
** As reported on or before March 2, 2018.
*** See footnote 4 on page 9

Amended and extended
$2.35B senior secured
asset-based revolving credit
facility with extended maturity
and improved pricing terms

FOR
SALE

Completed sale of Buena Park,
California distribution facility
Continued ›
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2017 Brand
Partnerships

2 0 17 C O M PA N Y H I G H L I G H T S

Merchandise Initiatives

SEPHORA
INSIDE JCPENNEY
70 added locations
32 expanded locations
642 total locations

SALON
BY INSTYLE
50 locations
transformed
162 rebranded salons

MATTRESS
SHOWROOMS
Over 100
added locations
500 total locations

TOY SHOPS
Available in all stores
Added 40% more
toys, games and plush
to assortment

FINE JEWELRY
Re-branded
all fine jewelry
departments

APPLIANCE
SHOWROOMS
100 locations added
600 total locations

SMART
WATCHES
Introduced in
245 stores

New In-store Events

Days

SUIT-UP

EVENT

Continued ›
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Omnichannel Initiatives

IT Initiatives

100%

of stores are
equipped to fulfill
online orders

80%

Available in

all
stores

of store inventory
is available for free
same-day pickup

Provided
store associates

6,000

Over

50%

of total online
traffic originated
from mobile
8 |
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40%

of online orders
are picked up
in the store

mobile devices
to conveniently
assist customers on
the spot

Replaced

5,500
of our oldest,
slowest registers

2017
Performance
Summary
Five-Year Financial Summary
($ in millions, except per share data)
			

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

$12,506

$12,547

$12,625

$12,257

$11,859

(0.3)%(1)

(0.6)%

3.0%

3.4%

(8.7)%(1)

0.1%

0.0%

4.5%

4.4%

(7.4)%

116

395

(89)

(254)

(1,242)

0.9%

3.1%

(0.7)%

(2.1)%

(10.5)%

(116)

1

(513)

(717)

(1,278)

972

1,009

715

292

(612)

68

24

(315)

(766)

(1,407)

Results for the year
Total net sales
Sales percent increase/(decrease):
		

Total net sales

		

Comparable store sales(2)

Operating income/(loss)
		

As a percent of sales

Net income/(loss) from continuing operations
		

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP)

		

Adjusted net income/(loss) from continuing operations (non-GAAP)(3)

(3)

Per common share						
Earnings/(loss) per share from continuing operations, diluted
		

Adjusted earnings/(loss) per share from continuing operations, diluted (non-GAAP)

(3)

$(0.37)

$0.00

$(1.68)

$(2.35)

$(5.13)

$0.22

$0.08

$(1.03)

$(2.51)

$(5.64)

Financial position and cash flow						
Total assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Total debt

(4)

		

Free cash flow (non-GAAP)(3)

$8,413

$9,118

$9,211

$10,137

$11,517

458

887

900

1,318

1,515

4,232

4,836

4,805

5,321

5,510

213

3

131

57

(2,746)

All periods presented are as reported in the Company’s annual report on form 10-K/A dated February 3, 2018.
1
2

3
4

Includes the effect of the 53rd week in 2017 and 2012. Excluding sales of $147 million and $163 million for the 53rd week in 2017 and 2012, respectively, total net sales decreased 1.5% and 7.5% in 2017 and 2013, respectively.
Comparable store sales are presented on a 52-week basis and include sales from all stores, including sales from services and commissions earned from our in-store licensed departments, that have been open for 12 consecutive full fiscal months and Internet sales. Stores closed for an extended period are
not included in comparable store sales calculations, while stores remodeled and minor expansions not requiring store closure remain in the calculations. Certain items, such as sales return estimates and store liquidation sales, are excluded from the Company's calculation. Our definition and calculation of 		
comparable store sales may differ from other companies in the retail industry.
A reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP financial measures is available on our investor relations website at ir.jcpenney.com.
Total debt includes long-term debt, net of unamortized debt issuance costs, including current maturities, capital leases, financing obligation, note payable and any borrowings under our revolving credit facility.
Continued ›
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2017 PERFORMANCE SUMMARY

Summary Financial Highlights
($ in millions, except per share data)
Q1
2017
Total net sales

$ 2,706

Q2
2016

$ 2,811

Q3

Q4

Full Year

2017

2016

2017

2016

2017

2016

$ 2,962

$ 2,918

$ 2,807

$ 2,857

$ 4,031

$ 3,961

2017

2016

$ 12,506 $ 12,547		

Total net sales % 1

(3.7)%

(1.6)%

1.5%

1.5%

(1.8)%

(1.4)%

1.8%

(0.9)%

(0.3)%

(0.6)%

Comparable sales % 2

(3.5)%

(0.4)%

(1.3)%

2.2%

1.7%

(0.8)%

2.6%

(0.7)%

0.1%

0.0%

Operating income/(loss)
Operating income/(loss) %
Net income/(loss) from continuing operations
Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) 3
Adjusted net income/(loss) from continuing operations (non-GAAP) 3

(105)

22

53

76

(79)

23

247

274

116

395

(3.9)%

0.8%

1.8%

2.6%

(2.8)%

0.8%

6.1%

6.9%

0.9%

3.1%

(180)

(68)

(62)

(56)

(128)

(67)

254

192

(116)

1

255

153

196

233

108

174

413

449

972

1,009

19

(97)

(28)

(16)

(102)

(65)

179

202

68

24

$ (0.58)

$ (0.22)

$ (0.20)

$ (0.18)

$ (0.41)

$ (0.22)

$ 0.81

$ 0.61

$ (0.37)

$ 0.00

$ 0.06

$ (0.32)

$ (0.09)

$ (0.05)

$ (0.33)

$ (0.21)

$ 0.57

$ 0.64

$ 0.22

$ 0.08

8,326

8,935

8,744

9,387

8,413

9,118

8,413

9,118

Per common share
Earnings/(loss) per share from continuing operations, diluted
Adjusted earnings/(loss) per share from continuing operations, diluted (non-GAAP) 3

Financial position and cash flow			
Total Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

8,587

8,895

363

415

314

429

185

183

458

887

458

887

Total debt 4

4,602

4,733

4,293

4,725

4,493

4,796

4,232

4,836

4,232

4,836

Free cash flow (non-GAAP) 3

(293)

(421)

303

69

(327)

(315)

530

670

213

3

1
2

3
4

Includes the effect of the 53rd week in 2017 and 2012. Excluding sales of $147 million and $163 million for the 53rd week in 2017 and 2012, respectively, total net sales decreased 1.5% and 7.5% in 2017 and 2013, respectively.
Comparable store sales are presented on a 52-week basis and include sales from all stores, including sales from services and commissions earned from our in-store licensed departments, that have been open for 12 consecutive full fiscal months and Internet sales. Stores closed for an extended period are not
included in comparable store sales calculations, while stores remodeled and minor expansions not requiring store closure remain in the calculations. Certain items, such as sales return estimates and store liquidation sales, are excluded from the Company’s calculation. Our definition and calculation of 		
comparable store sales may differ from other companies in the retail industry.
A reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP financial measures is available on our investor relations website at ir.jcpenney.com.
Total debt includes long-term debt, net of unamortized debt issuance costs, including current maturities, capital leases, financing obligation, note payable and any borrowings under our revolving credit facility.
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Real Estate
National presence
Through our ongoing efforts to achieve sustainable growth and long-term profitability,
we continue to streamline our fleet by strategically closing and selling underperforming
stores and closing or relocating under-utilized supply chain facilities. We ceased
operations in approximately 140 stores and one supply chain facility in 2017 – and
ten stores and two supply chain facilities in 2018 – liquidating lucrative assets to take
advantage of a strong real estate market. In 2018, we opened one new store at Kings Plaza
in Brooklyn, N.Y., and transferred operations from a closing supply chain facility in Buena
Park, Calif. to a new leased facility in San Bernardino, Calif.

21
5

5

5

4

8

16

8

38

10

3

76

21

30
17

14

Distribution center
Store count

13

7

3
8

22

22

16

23

21
14

14
10

82

38

22

24

15

10

2
27

11

8
8

9

34

3
6

9

15

22

13
53

1

6

Note: As of Feb. 3, 2018, JCPenney operated 872 stores and 13 supply chain facilities throughout the
United States and Puerto Rico.
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Best-in-class merchandise

Merchandise

We are committed to exceeding customer expectations
by offering the best portfolio of brands and products
that consistently deliver on style, fit, value and function.

2017 Brand Balance

46%

47%

n Private brands
n National brands
n Exclusive brands

7%

6%

2017 Merchandise Sales Mix

6%
22%

8%
9%

21%

13%
15%

n Women's apparel
n Men's apparel and
accessories
n Home
n Women's accesories,
including Sephora
n Children's apparel
n Footwear and handbags
n Jewelry
n Services and other

INVESTOR FACT BOOK | 12

Private brands
Designed, developed and sourced in-house,
our private brands have strong customer
acceptance and loyalty.

13

Exclusive brands
We develop key brand partnerships to create
exclusive collections designed with our
customer’s taste and budget in mind.

14

National brands
We are committed to being the
destination for the most recognized
and sought-after national brands.

15

MERCHANDISE

Our focus on
women’s apparel
Americans are becoming
increasingly casual when it
comes to fashion and we’re
optimizing our women’s
assortment to align with
this lifestyle preference. We
are reassessing our casual
assortment to find opportunities
and voids on the floor, building
on our easy, wearable looks
found in a.n.a, St. John’s
Bay and more. Additionally,
we’re dedicated to regaining
our leadership in dresses by
expanding our selection of
casual, trendy dresses to offer
our customers a more balanced
assortment of styles. These new
offerings will be showcased via
strong value statements
throughout our store
and marketing.

Exclusive destination
for Liz Claiborne
JCPenney is home to Liz
Claiborne, one of the most
nationally recognized lifestyle
brands. Available exclusively
at JCPenney, Liz Claiborne and
Claiborne are offered across
a variety of categories from
women’s and men’s apparel to
home, footwear, handbags and
accessories and more. Renowned
for its classic design aesthetic,
Liz Claiborne is our No. 1 women’s
brand in 2018, which is why we
expanded its fashion portfolio
with casual, lifestyle collections
including Weekend and Studio
and reintroduced Liz Claiborne
Plus to fit full-figure body types.

Continued ›
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MERCHANDISE

Activewear scores
on and off the field
We recently conducted consumer research on
style preferences and it was no surprise that our
customer’s love of casual, activewear continues to
rise to the top. JCPenney is expanding its activewear
assortment from top national brands such as Nike®
and adidas® and introduced new brands such as
Puma®, Champion® and Copper Fit®. In addition to
performance apparel available under our active
brand, Xersion, we launched athleisure streetwear
options, Xersion STUDIO and Xersion Lounge, which
offer softer fabrications and trendy details such as
ruched joggers, mesh tanks and lattice capris.

Moving forward, we will
expand our breadth of
our adidas assortment
in stores to maximize
our market share of this
ongoing growth category.

Continued ›
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MERCHANDISE

Taking big & tall
to new heights
NBA legend and television
personality Shaquille O’Neal
serves as our exclusive style
ambassador for our men’s
Big & Tall business. Shaq
brings his unique style and
fun-loving personality to
our Big & Tall marketing and
will be launching an all-new
Big & Tall brand, Shaquille
O’Neal XLG, exclusively at
JCPenney in fall 2018.

Style for every size
Special sizes is one of the fastest growing
categories in retail and represents a significant sales
opportunity. In fact, most special size customers
prefer to touch, feel and try on clothes in store,
reinforcing the importance of a dynamic brick-andmortar shopping environment. JCPenney has a
strong history of serving the special size customer
through our Big & Tall, plus, petite, slim fit, girls plus
and boys husky offerings, and we intend to regain
that leadership by ensuring this size diversity is
consistently represented across our assortment.

Because every body deserves great style
Designed for the full-figured millennial woman,
our contemporary plus-size fashion brand, Boutique
Plus, offers bold colors, edgy patterns and flattering
fabrics. We also restored Liz Claiborne Plus due
to popular demand, and infused new pieces to
Worthington Plus, balancing our modern assortment
with a selection of classic styles for our full-figured
customer. What’s more, these private brands
are designed by our in-house designers, some of
whom are plus-size women themselves, and have a
passion for ensuring our plus-size collections offer
the style and fit millions of women are seeking in
their wardrobe.

18 |
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Continued ›

MERCHANDISE

Delighting young
shoppers with newness
In 2017, we reinvigorated our kids department and
enhanced the merchandise layout to make it easier
for moms to shop with us. We want to give her more
reasons to choose JCPenney when her toddler, child,
tween or teen begins to outgrow their clothes. We
made significant improvements to our popular private
brands, introduced exciting new partnerships and
expanded our selection of toys that are designed to
inspire multiple family trips to JCPenney.

Introducing a new state of Arizona
Popular with teens and kids, Arizona has always been known for great style and value. In fact,
one in three JCPenney customers buy Arizona, making it our largest private brand at JCPenney
and representing nearly $1 billion in sales. Leveraging feedback from teen focus groups, we
completely remixed this important brand to incorporate more fashion and trend-right pieces
into the collection, along with a new in-store presentation and dedicated marketing.

Joining the JoJo Siwa craze
We launched a line of exclusively designed
apparel and accessories dedicated to the
15-year-old Nickelodeon star and social media
sensation, JoJo Siwa. Approximately 700
JCPenney stores across the country are a
leading destination for a curated selection
of tops, dresses, jackets and leggings, along
with JoJo Siwa-inspired bedding, toys and her
signature oversize hair bows.

Okie Dokie gets
a modern and
playful redesign
This spring, we unveiled a major
design refresh to one of our most
popular private brands, Okie
Dokie. The fun, updated collection
features playful patterns, modern
looks, chic details and easy-tostyle outfits that are as spirited
as a child’s imagination. We’re so
confident in these enhancements
that we’ve dedicated Okie Dokie
as our only private brand for
babies and toddlers, and plan to
expand the brand into gifts and
nursery décor.
Continued ›
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A new destination for toys

MERCHANDISE

We launched toy shops in all JCPenney stores
in 2017, leveraging the opportunity to capture
available market share. Offering a selection
of toys for kids of all ages, customer response
has been overwhelmingly enthusiastic. Our
toy shops carry an assortment of dolls, action
figures, racing cars, arts and crafts, board
games, plushes and learning sets from leading
brands such as LEGO®, Hasbro®, Mattel®,
Playmobil® and Fisher Price®, to name a few.

Talking to a new generation
We’re going after the important Gen Z
segment in a big way with the launch
of Obsess, a new exclusive tweencentric brand featuring rotating capsule
collections inspired by influential young
women who promote a positive body
image. The brand’s first capsule collection
launched in collaboration with Olympic
gold medalist Laurie Hernandez. With
$44 billion in buying power, the Gen Z
customer is on track to becoming the
largest consumer segment over the next
few years.

shops
Expanding baby assortment in stores
With the baby care business expected to reach over $13 billion by 2021, we are seizing the opportunity
to pursue available market share and aggressively go after the baby customer. Building on our leading
assortment of baby apparel, we expanded our selection of baby merchandise with the launch of baby
shops in 500 stores. While we have historically offered cribs, high chairs, strollers and car seats on
JCPenney.com, shoppers can now find these items in stores, along with bottles, pacifiers, diaper bags,
bouncer seats and activity centers from respected brands including Avent®, Graco®, Fisher Price®, Dr.
Brown’s® and more. The majority of our store locations receiving a baby shop were strategically chosen
because of their proximity to a specialty baby retailer that had recently closed its doors.
Continued ›
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MERCHANDISE

Cozying up at home
A cozy complement to the Company’s hard line assortment,
soft home categories remain an important part of our overall
home strategy. Our customers know and love us for our
sheets, pillows, towels and bedding and we’re committed
to bringing the best quality and value to these important
categories.

Striking a chord with Lionel Richie
We’re greeting customers with a warm “Hello” with an exclusive home collection
designed by Grammy® award winner Lionel Richie now available in 250 stores and
at JCPenney.com. The collection, featuring beautiful comforters, quilts, sheets,
decorative pillows and bath towels, is inspired by Richie’s travels and his own
modern design aesthetic.

A dreamy new home
collection for kids

Unexpected bedroom inspiration
Newness and inspiration are important to our customers
and she’s always looking for simple ways to update her home.
We’ve added elevated bed vignettes to our floor, showcasing
our fully dressed bed displays alongside complementary
décor and furniture pieces so customers can envision how
they can replicate the complete look at home.
21 |
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Featuring bright colors, fun prints
and mix-and-match elements, Frank
+ LuLu® is our whimsical new brand
of bedding and décor for kids. From
bedding and sheets to decorative
pillows and rugs, this exclusive
collection enables parents create
a stylish, inspirational kid’s room
to spark imagination and a blissful
night’s sleep.

Continued ›
21

Offering today’s top appliance brands

MERCHANDISE

The hottest trends in cooking

We re-entered major appliances in 2016 and customers have responded
to our assortment of washing machines, dryers, dishwashers and
refrigerators from the industry’s leading brands including Samsung, LG,
GE and now Frigidaire.

JCPenney is known for premium, high-quality kitchen products,
particularly from our top-rated private brand, cooks for JCPenney
Home™. This line of affordable kitchen basics is a customer favorite
and the brand has expanded to incorporate some of the latest
trends in cooking.

In 2017, we introduced
the Cooks air fryer and
it’s been one of our most
popular home items
ever since. Foodies have
gravitated to this healthier
way to “fry” foods.

Our new pressure cooker,
the Cooks Fast Pot,
is perfect for today’s
families who need to whip
up a meal in an instant.

Dressing up windows

With the introduction of
Cooks Copper – the metal of
the moment – we’ve added
new cookware pieces made
with a stylish, titanium-infused
ceramic copper coating,
eliminating the need to cook
with butter or oil.

22 |
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JCPenney offers customers a broad
array of stylish window treatments from
trusted brands JCPenney Home™ and Liz
Claiborne®, along with leading national
brands such as Bali®, Levolor® and Umbra®.
Our presentation of ready-made curtains,
blinds, shades and decorative hardware
offer a beautiful solution for every window
and every budget.

22

Driving
Traffic
New initiatives
to boost in-store traffic
We’re investing in new ways to drive traffic to our
stores and positioning our brick-and-mortar locations
as a key differentiator from today’s pure e-commerce
competition. Through personalized beauty services that
can’t be replicated online and hosting in-store events
and promotions, we want to create unique experiences
that promote cross-shopping and customer loyalty.
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DRIVING TRAFFIC

Salon adds dimension
to beauty services

One-stop destination
for beauty
With just one visit to our stores, customers can
complete their entire look from head to toe with our
salon, Sephora inside JCPenney and fine jewelry
offerings, along with our assortment of the latest
fashion trends. Offering a unique, personalized
experience that simply cannot be replicated online,
our beauty services drive in-store visits and traffic
to our brick-and-mortar locations. Additionally,
customers who visit the store for these services are
more likely to cross shop other areas of the store
leading to additional sales opportunities.

Beauty flourishes with Sephora partnership
Showcasing a stunning presentation of prestige cosmetics, skincare,
fragrance, tools and accessory products, Sephora inside JCPenney
offers a vibrant beauty destination coupled with unbiased expert
advice on color trends, skincare and grooming solutions from
specially trained Sephora inside JCPenney beauty consultants.
Sephora inside JCPenney carries over 50 coveted beauty brands,
including: SEPHORA Collection, NARS, Urban Decay, Bumble and
Bumble, Clinique, and more with Fenty Beauty by Rihanna, MILK
MAKEUP and Huda Beauty recently added to the selection.
G E T I T AT
SEPHORA INSIDE JCPENNEY
SEP70360-2 SEPTEMBER 2017

X00000-? MONTH 201?

The highly anticipated launch
of Fenty Beauty by Rihanna
last year was exclusive to both
Sephora and Sephora inside
JCPenney in the U.S.
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Available in nearly 75 percent of our stores, this exclusive partnership
is credited with increasing revenue per customer and bringing
Sephora to new markets across the country. In 2018, we plan to open
27 new locations, for a total of 668 Sephora inside JCPenney shops.

JCPenney boasts one of the largest salon
businesses in the country with over 750
locations nationwide. Our salons serve nearly
three million clients and provide over 10
million services annually. JCPenney salons
provide an array of services, including haircuts,
color, signature blowouts, hair treatments,
extensions and natural styling, and carry a
range of salon products, tools and accessories
from renowned brands such as Matrix®, Paul
Mitchell®, CHI®, Redken®, Mizani® and more.
Clients can book salon appointments via the
JCPenney app, providing another level of
convenience for customers who need to book
their appointments on-the-go.
Since the launch of our exclusive partnership
with InStyle in 2015, JCPenney salon locations
across the country have undergone a dynamic
reinvention, transforming into The Salon by
InStyle™. This cutting-edge salon experience
offers an updated environment with new
graphics, trend photography, accent lighting,
modern fixtures and sleek furniture. In 2018,
nearly 80 salons are planned to be rebranded
to the innovative concept, in addition to
revamping 20 existing locations.

Continued ›

‘Yes, Please!” deals

DRIVING TRAFFIC

Our “Yes, Please!” special deals,
such as our $25 diamond studs or
pendant during the 2017 holiday
season, offer customers stylish
fine jewelry pieces at an extreme
value. These specials inspire
shoppers to complement their
fine jewelry purchase with other
items across the store and attract
new customers to the fine jewelry
department at JCPenney.

Fine jewelry offers
shining opportunity
Our fine jewelry department boasts some of the most
loyal customers in our store. We recently rebranded the
department to reflect its classic heritage and established
history with a new trademark, JCPenney Co. Fine Jewelry,
Est. 1902. Fine jewelry is an extremely personal purchase
and our associates are specially trained and educated on
the quality and characteristics of diamonds, gemstones
and precious metals, providing trusted guidance and
expertise that simply can’t be found online.

Modern Bride

Tapping into smartwatches
Leaning into the smartwatch trend, we introduced a selection of smartwatches in 2017
from top brands including Samsung, LG and Garmin and launched an all-new Watch
Professional program to train our fine jewelry associates on the technical aspects and
characteristics of each brand. We also recently introduced the highly coveted fitness
tracker, FitBit, to our assortment.

The wedding ring purchase is a gateway to the rest of the
store, and the JCPenney fine jewelry department is uniquely
positioned to attract the bridal customer with its unique
and affordable selection. Our recently reinvigorated Modern
Bride concept represents an opportunity to develop a
life-long customer as she gets married, buys a house and
starts a family. In fact, the Modern Bride customer shops
twice as often and spends significantly more than the
average JCPenney shopper.
Continued ›
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Daily deals delight

DRIVING TRAFFIC

Twice a a year, JCPenney
stores host a fashion and
beauty event called “10 Days
of NonStop New,” which helps
to raise awareness of our full
service, head-to-toe style
selections and encourage
customers to experience
our comprehensive beauty
services. The promotional event
incentivizes shoppers to visit
our stores by offering a daily
deal on a fashion item, a beauty
product and a beauty service.
As part of our loyalty program,
JCPenney Rewards members
receive the opportunity to shop
an exclusive daily deal the day
before the event kicks off.

New in-store events
inspire shoppers
We added new in-store events to connect with
customers and encourage repeat visits. Customers
have responded enthusiastically and our store
teams have used these events as an opportunity to
build stronger ties to their community.

Days

Fashion & Beauty Event

College students suit up
with JCPenney

SUIT-UP

EVENT

Our national Suit Up program enables
stores across the country to partner
with nearby colleges and universities
to offer a private shopping event for
students seeking direction on appropriate
professional attire. Store associates are
on hand to assist each student, offering
insights into the latest fashion trends and
advising on how to style an oufit, how a
suit should fit and how to tie a tie. Along
with a special discount on their JCPenney
purchase, students also enjoy a free mini
makeover at Sephora Inside JCPenney, a
complimentary salon consultation and hair
touch up and a specially-priced package
from the JCPenney Portrait Studio for their
professional headshots.

Kids Zone
We launched an all-new Kids Zone program
with fun projects for our youngest shoppers.
Each month, kids and parents are invited to
this festive – and free – interactive workshop
taking place in all JCPenney stores, next
to our kids department. From decorating
a holiday ornament to creating a mosaic
birdhouse, these events have received positive
customer response. Kids
earn a collectible pin for
every project they finish and
parents receive a special
coupon to use in the store on
the day of the event.
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Omnichannel
Progress
Inspiring more trips
with every click
We are seamlessly combining our brick-and-mortar
stores and online business to connect with customers
how, when and where they prefer to shop.
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OMNICHANNEL PROGRESS

Making shopping
a snap with our mobile app

Speeding up the
checkout process
Making checkout faster for shoppers
is a significant opportunity. In 2017, we
replaced 5,500 of our oldest, slowest
registers. We also provided store
associates 6,000 more mobile devices
to conveniently assist customers on the
spot – from mobile checkout and price
verification to processing online orders
for items in their preferred size or color.
Additionally, JCPenney now accepts
Apple Pay™ at all stores nationwide, which
includes the JCPenney credit card as part
of its payment options.

Key to offering a hassle-free shopping experience
is the JCPenney mobile app. Today, half of our
online traffic originates from a mobile device,
often reaching 60 percent during peak shopping
times such as the holiday season. What’s more, our
app users make three times as many trips to our
store and purchase 3.5 times more than non-app
customers, which is why we introduced new app
features, such as mobile wallet and store price
check, as time-saving shopping tools.

Leveraging our
enterprise inventory
Today, all JCPenney stores are equipped
to fulfill online orders and 80 percent
of our store inventory is available for
same-day pick up of online orders. In
fact, over 40 percent of our online orders
are generally picked up in a store using
our ship-to-store or same-day pick up
options. By leveraging our enterprise
inventory and offering flexible shipping
options, we can deliver merchandise
to our customers faster and more
conveniently than ever before.
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Associates
Our associates
make the difference
We are dedicated to attracting and engaging the
best talent in retail who are passionate about creating
happy, loyal customers. We boast a team of talented
and diverse associates who share a passion for serving
our customers, supporting our communities and
bringing out the best in one another. Every day, our
Company’s founding philosophy of the Golden Rule is
carried out in the lives of associates and communities
across the country as we work together to share
ideas, develop solutions and deliver an unforgettable
shopping experience.

Continued ›
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A S S O C I AT E S

Going above and beyond for the customer
The Golden Rule has been at the core of JCPenney
customer service for over a century, and that legacy lives
on today. The Company has consistently met or exceeded
the retail industry’s customer satisfaction average each
year over the last decade, according to the American
Customer Satisfaction Index. In fact, overall satisfaction
at JCPenney has beaten the industry average eight out
of the past 10 years. What’s more, internal customer
experience data shows that metrics such as greeting,
offering assistance, knowledge of associates and checkout
experience all increased in 2017.

We are Warriors
Our associates are the foundation of our Company, which is why we foster an inspiring
Warrior spirit philosophy throughout our operations. The Warrior movement originated
with a small group of associates from across the nation whose task was to grow the
Company’s culture from the ground up. What began as a group of 16 has grown to over
98,000 associates around the globe – all going the extra mile to do what’s right for our
customers, communities and fellow associates. The JCPenney Warrior culture is fueled by
the values of loyalty, passion, courage and service, all of which define who we are and how
we treat customers.
Continued ›
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Corporate Social
Responsibility
Living by the Golden Rule
JCPenney is an American retailer with a rich legacy
rooted in the Golden Rule – the idea of treating others
the way we would like to be treated. We’ve operated in
this spirit since our founding in Kemmerer, Wyoming,
116 years ago. And while we apply this principle to
every customer interaction in stores and online at
jcpenney.com, we employ a similar ideology to how we
treat the planet and the communities we call home.
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C O R P O R AT E S O C I A L R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

Matters of principle: JCPenney
& environmental responsibility
Our environmental principles are the Company's
promise of stewardship to the environment, its
communities in which it does business, as well as
to its customers, associates and stockholders.

Supplier principles
We recognize that a critical
factor in our continuing success
as a leader in the retail industry
is our ability to build and sustain
strong relationships with our
suppliers – relationships based
on trust, integrity and high
standards for ethical behavior
and legal compliance. Our
Supplier Principles outline
our expectations of all
suppliers that conduct
business with JCPenney.

Our commitment to closing the opportunity gap
At JCPenney, we are committed to ensuring that every child, regardless of their
background or circumstance, has the opportunity to be successful. Through the JCPenney
Communities Foundation, our 501(c)(3) public charity, we support programs that help
close the opportunity gap for underserved youth through essential clothing needs, access
to youth programs and career readiness support, along with disaster relief assistance.
Through this charitable focus, we will help kids build the confidence they need to stay
engaged in school, graduate and prepare for a rewarding career. For more information
visit www.jcp.com/community.

Sustainable and responsible operations
Supplier diversity
We believe in the mission of caring for our
customers and our communities, and the
diversity of our suppliers is an important part
of that. Supplier diversity enables
us to serve a very wide range of customers
with different products, services and also
with lifestyle preferences. Our diversity
makes us stronger, smarter and especially
more competitive.

JCPenney is committed to sustainable and responsible
operations, whether forging and sustaining strong
relationships with suppliers, creating a more efficient supply
chain, promoting conservation and sustainability across our
operations or giving back to the communities where we live
and work. To learn more about these efforts, please see the
2017 Corporate Social Responsibility report, which details
activities for fiscal years 2015 and 2016, and illustrates the
Company’s ongoing commitment to the highest level of
corporate citizenship.
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Executive
Leadership

Board of Directors
Ronald W. Tysoe
Chairman of the Board
Paul J. Brown
Chief Executive Officer
and Co-Founder,
Inspire Brands, Inc.
Amanda Ginsberg
Chief Executive Officer,
Match Group, Inc.
Wonya Y. Lucas
President and Chief Executive
Officer, Public Broadcasting Atlanta
B. Craig Owens
Retired Chief Financial Officer
and Chief Administrative Officer,
Campbell Soup Company
Lisa A. Payne
Retired Vice Chairman
and Chief Financial Officer,
Taubman Centers, Inc.

Board of Director Committees
Debora A. Plunkett
Principal, Plunkett
Associates LLC
Leonard H. Roberts
Retired Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer,
RadioShack Corporation
Javier G. Teruel
Partner,
Spectron Desarrollo, SC and
Chairman, Alta Growth Capital
R. Gerald Turner
President,
Southern Methodist University
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Executive Leadership Team

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP

Brynn Evanson
EVP, Human Resources

Marci Grebstein

Therace Risch

Mike Robbins

EVP, Chief Information and
Digital Officer

EVP, Private Brands and
Supply Chain

Stephen Budd SVP, Global Brand Development
Andrew Drexler SVP, Chief Accounting Officer & Controller
Michael Fung Interim Chief Financial Officer
Val Harris SVP, Product Development & Design
Jennifer Hipskind SVP, Store Environment & Design
Tony Hurst, SVP, Stores

EVP, Chief Marketing Officer

Jodie Johnson SVP, Head of Merchandising
Trent Kruse SVP, Finance
Pam Mortensen SVP, Merchandising
Jerry Murray SVP, Finance
Melissa Pint SVP, Information Technology
Dhriti Saha SVP, Digital

James Starke SVP, Head of Merchandising
Angela Swanner SVP, Merchandising
Brandy Treadway SVP, General Counsel
Kirk Waidelich SVP, Sales Promotions & Planning
Amy Wooden SVP, Planning & Allocation and Pricing
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Stockholder
Information

J. C. Penney Company, Inc.
Corporate Governance
More than 116 years ago, James Cash Penney founded JCPenney on the
principle of the Golden Rule: treat others the way you would like to be
treated. While JCPenney has gone through many changes throughout
its history, the foundation built on honesty, trust and integrity has never
wavered. Our corporate governance principles continue to reflect the
highest ethical standards rooted in our rich heritage as we seek to
achieve excellence in our work, products and services for our customers
and our stockholders.

Transfer Agent and Registrar
For account information, stock transfers, change of ownership, change of
address, direct stock purchases and tax reporting for shares not held in a
brokerage account, contact JCPenney's transfer agent, Computershare
Investor Services.
Regular Mail:
50500 Louisville,
KY 40233-5000

Overnight/Express Mail:
462 South 4th Street, Suite 1600
Louisville, KY 40202

Tollfree: 1-800-842-9470

Website:
www.computershare.com/investor

Market for Registrant’s Common Equity
The Company's common stock is traded principally on the New York Stock
Exchange (NYSE) under the symbol “JCP.” The number of stockholders of
record at March 16, 2018, was 21,995.
The following table sets forth the quoted high and low intraday sale prices
of our common stock on the NYSE for each quarterly period indicated and
the quarter-end closing market price of our common stock:

Fiscal Year
2017

First
Quarter

Second
Quarter

Third
Quarter

Fourth
Quarter

High

$7.42

$5.73

$5.63

$4.24

Low

$5.32

$4.17

$2.76

$2.35

Close

$5.38

$5.56

$3.12

$3.54

First
Quarter

Second
Quarter

Third
Quarter

Fourth
Quarter

High

$11.99

$9.82

$11.30

$10.74

Low

$6.88

$7.10

$8.25

$6.38

Close

$9.28

$9.66

$8.48

$6.45

Market Price:

Fiscal Year
2016
Market Price:

Investor Relations Contacts:
JCPenney Investor Relations
Phone: (972) 431 - 5500
E-mail: jcpinvestorrelations@jcp.com
Website: ir.jcpenney.com
Media Contacts:
JCPenney Corporate
Communications & Public Relations
Phone: (972) 431 – 3400
E-mail: jcpnews@jcp.com
Twitter: @jcpnews
Website: jcpnewsroom.com

For Investor Reports:
J. C. Penney Company, Inc.
Attn: JCPenney Investor Relations
6501 Legacy Drive
Plano, TX 75024
Tel: (972) 431 – 5500
Independent Registered
Public Accounting Firm
KPMG, LLP
Dallas, Texas
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